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In the north of Israel, along the Syrian border, lies an area known as the Golan Heights. Caesarea 

Philippi is located in this region where the springs of Mount Hermon begin to flow and their 

crystal clear waters will feed into the Jordan River. In the time of Jesus, at the base of Mount 

Hermon where the springs start, there was shrine to the Greek god Pan. With a little research one 

might discover that Pan was known to be the god of nature, shepherds and flocks, and 

mountainous wildernesses. Pan is the god often depicted with a human upper torso, goat horns 

and a mountain goat lower torso. He also plays a “pan” flute. Since Pan is the god of the 

wilderness, he was not worshipped in temples but rather in outdoor grottos like the one at the 

base of Mount Hermon.1 

 

As Jesus is travelling through this area which was heavily influenced by Greek and Roman 

mythological thought, he turns to his disciples and asks them, “Who do people say that I am?”2  

The question seems innocent enough in an area where there is a huge outdoor grotto or shrine to 

a Greek god; in an area that is somewhat culturally diverse. It’s almost as if he is asking, “Hey, 

what’s the word on the street? What are people saying about me among all of this?” 

 

The disciples begin to respond, “John the Baptist; and others, Elijah; and still others, one of the 

prophets.”3 The people seem to be thinking that he is one of the great prophets of the faith. 

 

So Jesus presses a little further, “But who do you say that I am?” Peter answers him, “You are 

the Messiah.”4 In that moment, Peter, who has been on this journey with Jesus, seems to know 

beyond any shadow of a doubt that this man with whom he has been travelling is no mere 

prophet, but the Messiah, the Savior. Peter is confident that Jesus is the Christ who has come to 

save the people of God. In a moment, he’ll even reveal his understanding of who a Messiah 

should be and what a Messiah should do. 

 

Who is Jesus, anyway? Who do we say that Jesus is? 

 

Back in the spring of 2000, I was travelling from seminary back here to Michigan. I was ready to 

graduate in just a couple of months. I had left southwest Wisconsin earlier in the day, where I 
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was serving as a student pastor and travelled five hours to Garrett-Evangelical Theological 

Seminary in Evanston, Illinois. There I picked up a great friend and colleague, Amy. Amy and I 

were headed together to Adrian College where we would be meeting with Board of Ordained 

Ministry as we sought to be commissioned towards our elders’ orders and as “probationary 

members” of the annual conference. 

 

All along the journey, that must have been about six or so hours, Amy and I quizzed one another 

about everything we had learned in our three years of seminary. We ran through our call stories, 

our experiences, systematic theology, Christology, church history, United Methodist history, 

polity, and doctrine, our thoughts about Jesus and John Wesley, and even a little bit of our 

remembrances of a preaching class that we had taken together. If you think Bible trivia is a blast, 

there’s nothing like seminarians getting ready for their interviews with the Board of Ordained 

Ministry. The only thing we were missing on the trip was a set of flashcards. I’m not sure we 

needed them; we had multiple copies of the mounds of paperwork that we had to complete for 

this exam that seemed to be graded with a pass, fail, or incomplete, or as the Board of Ordained 

Ministry would have said, “Yes, No, or Not Yet.” 

 

When we finally arrived at Adrian and they told us where we’d be staying with all the other 

candidates for the evening, I went up to my room and continued to review my paperwork. I also 

called some friends in the area, a clergy couple that had served as my mentors over the years.  

We were going to go out to dinner together later that evening. In my room before dinner, I 

continued to pour over my paperwork, my answers, and even some things that I wanted to be 

certain I said when I was interviewed the next day. 

 

The time finally came to go into town for dinner. That night, at a dinner table with the woman 

who was my pastor when I received my call to ministry and her husband, who was the senior 

pastor with whom I served and who had served as my counseling elder for a period of time, I 

broke down! I lost it! Somehow, after all of the quizzing and preparation, my mind was going 

blank. I turned to my good friends and started to cry. 

 

My friends asked what was wrong, and I said that I was worried about how things were going to 

go the next day. They told me, “Elbert, you’ve got this. Just be you. Just share what you’ve come 

to understand over these last three years. Share your heart.” 

 

In tears, I said, “I don’t know if that’s good enough. What if they ask me, ‘Who is Jesus to you?’  

I don’t even know what to say.” That night, my friends, who were there in so much of my 

journey as I had discovered faith in Christ, helped me to remember what it meant for me to tell 

the story of Jesus’ work in my life. They reminded me that my answer was authentic, but more 

importantly, it was enough. 

 

“Who do you say that I am?” Jesus asks his disciples. 

 

Peter had an idea. He was more confident than I was the night before my examination with the 

Board of Ordained Ministry. He answered, “You are the Messiah.” His answer appears to be 

right because Jesus instructs the disciples not to tell anyone. 
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Yet, Jesus goes on to tell them that as the Messiah, the Son of Man, Jesus, will go through great 

suffering, rejection, and even be killed. While he tells them that he will rise again after three 

days, it’s almost as if Peter misses that point. Immediately, Peter begins to rebuke Jesus. Perhaps 

in Peter’s mind, a dead Messiah cannot save; a dead Messiah cannot overthrow the Romans; a 

dead Messiah is no good to the cause; a dead Messiah can’t conquer; a dead Messiah can’t be 

The Messiah, can he? 

 

Jesus turns to Peter and says, “Get behind me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine 

things, but on human things.” And turning to the crowds, he tells them, “If any want to become 

my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. For those who 

want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of 

the gospel, will save it.”5 

 

Jesus’ understanding of what it means to be the Messiah is so drastically different from Peter’s 

idea of the Christ. Whether it was love for his friend or the fear he may have carried at the 

thought of a dead Messiah who could not save, we don’t know what motivated him. Whatever it 

was, it stood in the way of who Jesus knew himself to be as the Messiah. While Peter may have 

answered appropriately a moment ago, his rebuke was evident that he didn’t know what it meant 

to be the Messiah. Perhaps Jesus was too clear about his path. 

 

This week’s movie, Ferdinand, is one of my favorites in the series. For those of you who might 

not have had a chance to get out to the movies, it’s the story of a bull in Spain who decides he 

doesn’t want to fight in the bullfighting ring, or anywhere for that matter. While he’s the biggest 

bull in the pen and even goes a little crazy after being stung by a bee, Ferdinand prefers smelling 

flowers to fighting the matador. 

 

In fact, all the other bulls taunt him for his pacifism. Bulls are supposed to fight. It’s what his 

father was led off to do. It’s what bulls do in Spain. It’s the highest honor for a bull. Take on the 

matador and win; or so they think! Ferdinand, however, seems to want no part of the fighting.  

One day he’s picked out to go fight in the great bullring in Madrid against one of the greatest 

matadors, El Primero (The First), who is celebrating his last match against a bull before his 

retirement. 

 

When Ferdinand gets into the ring, however, he refuses to fight. Friends laugh at him. Others 

question him. In fact, his comfort goat encourages him to fight for his life, but Ferdinand, the 

biggest and the most powerful of all the bulls, decides that he’s not a fighter. He knows what it 

means to be a bull, but he’s clear that he’s not going to be a fighting bull. 

 

Many of you might have heard that the movie is actually based on an old children’s book called 

The Story of Ferdinand by Munro Leaf. On the other hand, I’ve heard many people say that they 

don’t remember the story growing up. 

 

Perhaps that’s because the book was published in September of 1936, three months after the start 

of the Spanish Civil War. In an article on the website for The New Yorker by Bruce Handy, dated 

December 15, 2017, Bruce tells us that this book was not well received by Francisco Franco or 

Adolf Hitler but was acclaimed by Gandhi and Eleanor Roosevelt. This book was thought to be 
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burned in Nazi, Germany, while it was not published in Spain until after the time of Franco. It 

seems people on both sides of the Spanish Civil War labelled it as propaganda from the other 

side. Munro Leaf always claimed that it was simply intended to be a funny story.6 You can see 

the trouble this tory might cause in the midst of competing cultures and ideas. 

 

How could a Spanish bull decide not to fight? What a wimp! What kind of message might that 

send to your troops in battle? 

 

How can a dead Messiah conquer? Jesus asks his disciples, “But who do you say that I am?” 

Who do disciples say that Jesus is? Who do we say that Jesus is? With our words? With our 

actions? With our lives? Who do we proclaim Jesus to be? 

 

I’ll never forget that night before my interviews with the Board of Ordained Ministry that I wept 

when I was trying to remember who Jesus is to me. Would my answer be true for me and be 

authentic to who Jesus is seeking to be in my life? 

 

Throughout the Church, it seems that some have such a clear idea of who Jesus is. In fact, at 

times we might be as bold as Peter in our proclamation. All too often may come across as a 

people who are pretty sure that we have Jesus all figured out. Like Peter or El Primero, we know 

who the Messiah or a big bull ought to be. In some cases, we even draw our firm lines around 

our expectations of who Jesus is. 

 

In the Church, the global Christian Church, we have our own ideas of who Jesus is that have 

resulted in centuries of splits that we call “denominations.” In our beloved United Methodist 

Church, as we head into a special session of the General Conference in February of 2019, so 

many seem so clearly to have their own understandings of who Jesus is as we prepare for a 

struggle between north and south; the United States and a global United Methodist Church; 

between progressives and conservatives or liberals and evangelicals or whatever other names we 

might ascribe to ourselves and others. 

  

I wonder if in the midst of the culture wars around us, does Jesus still ask his disciples, “But who 

do you say that I am?” How might we answer today? 

  

Ferdinand was so convinced that while other bulls might fight and everyone had that expectation 

for him, he was not a fighting bull. Jesus was clear this Messiah would experience suffering, 

rejection, and even death, but that he would rise again; that new life could come as he gave up 

his life. He was so convinced that he called his followers to do the same; to abandon the notions 

of who we think a Messiah should be that we might experience the embrace of the One who 

brings life from death. 

  

In a world that calls us to polar opposites; in a nation where politicians draw lines in the sand; in 

a denomination where everyone is claiming Jesus for themselves; might we at Birmingham and 

Berkley First, here in this place, have the courage, the faith, the desire, the love for God and one 

another, to live together amidst all of our doubts, our struggles, our disagreements, our fightings 

within and our fears without, confident that in Christ, we will figure out who God is calling us to 

be, TOGETHER?  
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Whenever I wonder if this type of dream is possible for us in the Church, I find myself 

remembering that Jesus sat at a table with one who would betray him, one who would deny him, 

and every last one who would fall away from him in his hour of need. The first twelve consisted 

of fishermen, a tax collector, and a zealot. They had vastly different worldviews. The zealot and 

the tax collector were enemies of one another. It’s no wonder the zealot didn’t kill off the tax 

collector at some point in the story. I wish I could have heard their dinner conversations! 

 

Yet, when Jesus called them together to the table, with all of their differences and all of their 

faults, with all of their misunderstandings of who he was and who he called them to be, he 

offered them himself as he shared bread and cup. At a table, with a bunch of folks who would 

never have been caught dead together and who would not be there when he needed them most, 

Jesus offered them and us communion. He gave himself as he called his disciples together in 

community to put our lives and our understandings aside, that we might experience life. 

  

Perhaps Jesus still asks us, “But who do You say that I am?” 
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